Job Title: Research Officer (Colorectal Cancer)

Job description

You will assist the Principal Investigator in translational cancer research project carried out in SGH.

You will be required to carry out Molecular Biological experiments such as DNA/RNA extraction, various quantitative PCR, etc. You also need to process tissue/blood samples and perform data entry. You are expected to comply with all policies, procedures as well as safety and legal requirements, and ensure good housekeeping in daily work.

This is a contract position with 1 year contract for the 1st contact, but renewable on yearly basis.

Job Requirements

- Education in Biomedical Science, Life Science or other related fields.
- Preferably with 1 to 2 years’ experience in a DNA research laboratory setting.
- Responsible, and passionate about Biomedical research.
- Well organized, able to work independently as well as in a team

Job Category: Research

Job Function: Life Science Research/Development

Employment Type: Contract, Full time

Location: Singapore

Education Level: Degree, Diploma, Master, PhD

Contact Person: Dr Zhu Zanzan (zhu.zan.zan@singhealth.com.sg)